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ABSTRACT

The tradition prevalent now is that bath with cold water
early in the morning is the best. Ayurvedic classics mention the
detail routine of work from waking up in brahmamuhiirta. Before
bath several other works are to be attended to and this verily
brings the time of taking bath to after su or ise . In Yoga texts early
bath is prohibited. Sirnilar ly.bath with cold water is also prohibi-
ted in Yoga and Ayurveda texts. However, in Ayurveda bath with
hot water is mentioned wholesome 10 body below the neck while
harmful to the eyes and hair. References from ayurvedic classics
like Carakasamb ita Susrutasamhila and from Yoga texts like
Hathaprad ] piki, Gherandasamhita are given to support the diffe-. . . .
rent views.

I. INTRODUCTION:
Bath has an important place in the socio-religious life of India.

It is supposed to be an act of purification not only of physical body
but also of mind. It is deemed necessary for the internal purification.

The general practice prevalent till recently and still in vogue
among orthodox and deeply religious or tradition oriented people is
to wake up early morning before sunrise and take bath with cold
water. A study of the authorities in different classics on this practice
is presented here.

II. WATER, THE SUBSTANCE REQUIRED FOR BATH:

The substance required for bath is water. Water has been regarded
as a great purifier from very ancient times in India. Hymns addre-
ssed to water as divinities are found in Rigveda and Atharvaveda and
waters are described as themselves pure and purifying others. The
satapathabrahmana mentions water as the means for purification. In
ayurveda and yoga also these views are found.

III. TIME OF TAKING BATH:

The trad ition is to take bath in the early morning before sunrise.
In ayurvedic literature we find detail rules laid down for the different
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acts of the day, under the heading d inacarya. The exact time for taking
bath is not mentioned directly. But one has to get up from bed
early in the morning in brahmam uhur ta and attend to certain acts
before bath. Last watch of the night is called brahrnam uhur ta and
it is about 17f hours before sunrise. Getting up in br ahrnamhur ta is
accepted by a yurveda , yoga and dharmasastra.

The first thing after getting up is to look at some auspicious
things. According to dharmasastra after getting up, one bas to reflect
over dharma and artha that he would seek to attain that day and over
the bodily efforts that he would have to undergo for securing his object
and think out the real meaning of Vedic injunctions, Then follow
sauca and dan t adhavana. Then one has to attend to the natural
urges of passing s tools and urine. Other acts that follow are- tooth bru-
shing, tongue cleaning, tarnbiila, abhyajjga, vyayarna, and udvartana
and then snana. These acts as mentioned in different ayurvedic
classics are sl ightly different.

Bhelasarnhit a describes the effects of nasya , gan diisa, tooth bru-
shing etc., but not in order. Unfortunately, effects of bath are

also not found.

Sequence of acts in Susrutasamhit a: tooth brushing, tongue-olea-
ning, cleaning of mouth, aiijana, tambula, sirobhyaIiga, abhyajrga,
par iseka, v)'ayama, udvartana, udghar sana, utsadana and then sn ana ,

In AHangasaIigraha the sequence of acts mentioned to be per-
formed after getting up is as below:

Waking up, attending to nature calls, acamana , brushing teeth,
tongue cleaning, ajjiana , nasya, gandiisa , dhumapana, prasadhana,
tarnbula abhyanga, vyayama, udvartana and then snana.

Sequence in AHaIigahrdaya :
brushing, aiijana , nasya, t ambiila,
udvartana and snana.

waking up, calls of nature, tooth
ahhyajiga. vyayama, mardana,

Kalyanakiiraka mentions tooth brushing, abhyaaga, vyayama,
udvartana, and then bath.
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When the time required for all these acts is taken into account.
the time for bath comes to not less than 1-2 hours after sunrise.

The minimum period required for each act may be as below:

sauea 15 minutes

toothbrushing and}
tongue cleaning

aiijana, nasya gan d usa and
t ambula.

5

10

abhya g ga

Vyayarna

sirobhyailga, udvartana
udghar saua

to

40

10

90 mts = 1 hour - 30 mts.

This clearly indicates that bath is not to be performed before
sunrise.

When yoga is referred to, yama and niyama are among the eight
ailgas of Patajijalr's Yoga. Niyama are the rules of conduct that apply
to individual discipline, while yama are universal in their application.

Among the five niy amas listed by Patajij a li , one is sauca, which
is essential for one's well-being.

According to Vas isthasamhita. sauca_purity is two fold _ external
and internal.

~T;:.f 'if f~J<i!:i ::it"fcr <lH:l:fl1r<;:<r;:\f~\f~T I
l!\i'Jf<:'lTPtt <:=l!cr~rcll'l1i'f: '\1:f~<:=\f~fi'\fq II 1-50.51

The external purity is attained by clay and water and internal
purity is purity of mind. Patajijai i does not mention snana directly
as it is included under sauca. Direct instructions to perform bath are
also rare, as it is a practice known by custom, and due to tha t only
some limitations or rules regarding snana are given.
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Bath in the early morning and bath by cold water are prohibited
in yogic trea tises. This is ir directly supported by ayurveda also.
According to dharmasastra a bath with hot water is allowed only to
children. old men and persons that arc ill.

srInivasa in his Hathara tn svali quotes Gorak sa. to prohibit bath
in the early morning.

1-74

Not only bath in the early morning but fasting and all acts cau-
sing discomfort to the body are prohibited. Gheran dasambita also
quotes this. sivasal!lhita includes bath in the early morning among
the prohibited.

111-33

Yugalad asayogendra, in his Yogamargapraka~ika or Yogarahasya
quotes the traditional view of prohibition of early ba tho

While ayur veda and yoga are not in favour of ba th before sun-
rise. dha rrna sastr a prescribes ba th just before sunrise. The morning
bath is to be taken immediately after brushing teeth before day break
when one Sees the eastern directions lit up by the morning rays of the
rising sun.

The tradition in vogue appears to be a development during medie-
val period due to the political upheavals and other disturbing circum;
stances in the country.

IV. NUMBER OF BATHS:

The ancient and medieval Indians insisted in a daily bath for all
and recommended two ba ths a day in certain cases and three baths to
a hermit. satatapa provides for one who has sexual intercourse with
his wife during the period from 5th to 16th day after monthly illness
begins, but for intercourse after these days the purification is the same
as for urination and voiding ordure; bath is also prescribed for vomit-
ting after sunrise after shaving. after a bad dream. on the touch of a
foul man etc.
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Some dharm asas tra works prescribe two baths a day, one before
day break and another at noon. Ayurveda prescribes two baths a day.

The usual rule is to bathe once a day, which has also been the
general rule for centuries. The third bath by hermits is to be performed
before sunset. Vasis thasamhit a, a yogic work mentions trikalasnana ;
three baths a day.

V. QUALITIES OR EFFECTS OF BATH:

Caraka sarnhi ta mentions that bath is purifj ing, libidiral stimu,
lant and life giving; it removes fatigue. sweating and dirt. It brings
about strength in the body and is an aid par excellence for the enhance-
ment of ojas.

According to Kalyanakaraka bath gives satisfaction, strength.
lustre, health, lo nglife, normalcy of the humours and smoothness and
also increases gastric fire. It is pure and subsides drowsiness. sleep
and sin. It also develops the desire to eat i. e. creates appetite.

Effects of bath in Sus r u tasam hi t a : Bath removes somnolence,
linordinate) bodily heat and sense of fatigue. It allays t h.r st and
checks itching and perspiration, br ings on a fresh relish fa, food,
ren.oves all bodily impurities, clears the sense-organs, gladdens the
mind. purifies the blood, increases the appc t ising power, destroys
drowsi ness and sin, and increases semen. Th e sight a f a ma n is
invigorated by applying cold water to the head at the time of bathing.
while the pouring of "arm water on the head tends to injure the
eye-sight.

According to AHaIigasaIigraba and A~plrigahrdaya bath increases
the digestive fire. acts as an aphrodisiac and increases the span of life;
it also gives strength and spirit; it removes itching, impurities, fatigue.
sweating and drowsiness. thirst. burning sensation and sin. Taking
bath with hot water of lower body i. e. without drenching the head
is very strengtheing but the same drenching the head is harmful to the
hair and eyes.
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VI. CONDITIONS WHERE BATH IS PROHIBITED:

In rcligio us literature, taking bath during night is strictly prohi-
bited. However, on special occasions like eclipses, bath is p ermi t ted
<luring night. The general rule is not to take bath at night. Apas-
tarnba says -Ie t him avoid a bath at night'. ParaSard says that a
bath by day purified by the rays of the sun is commended and that
ba thing a t night is not commended except on seeing an eclipse.
Vi s n udharrnot tara agrees wi th this view but recogn ises several excep-
tions. Bhavi!?yapurana says that one should not take a bath at night,
but a bath may be made at night on proper occasions.

Susrutasamhitii says tha t in case of an aggravation of the deran-
ged vayu and kapha, the head may be washed with warm water, as a
medicine, after careful consideration of the intensity of the disease.
Bathing is also not beneficial in fever, diarrhoea, earache, tympanites,
adhmiil1:l. aversion to food and indigestion, and in the diseases due to
the actions of the deranged vayu . It should not also be taken just
after a rne al,

Bath is prohibited in Kalyanakaraka for the persons suffering
with following diseases: vorn itting. earache, bloating of the abdomen.
indigestion, eye disease, recent nasal catarrh. diarrhoea and fever. It is
also prohibited immediately after food.

VIr. OTHER DETAILS RELATING TO BATH:

Several dh arma sas tr a works prescribe daily ba th in natural water
like rivers, tanks connected with temples, lakes, deep reservoir etc.

One should not bathe in water belonging to an individual (i. e. a
well or reservoir dug or dammed by him) but 'if one has to ba the when
no other source is available, one may bathe after removing 3 or 5lump6
of clay from the bottom of the reservoir. This condition is mention-

ed in A~tarigasarigraha only among the ayurveda works.

Prohibition of taking bath naked is also found in dharrnasastra
works; besides they prohibit bath with all clothes on; one is also not
to rub the body in water but outside on the bank.
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After bath one is not to shake one's head (for getting
rid of water); nor should one rub off the water on one's body with
one's hand or wi th the garment already worn by one; one has to cover
one's head with a turban (to dry the hair) and wear two fresh garments

already washed and dried. These rules are mentioned in A~taIiga-
sangraha

Bath should not be taken without drenching the bead. Bath in
cold water or in a source with scanty water is not advisable. Taking
ba th entering into a source of wa ter like tank, ri ver and going to sleep
in a naked state is pr ohib ited. One should not put on after bath the
dress already worn before bath and touch oil and fat.

Bathing in extremely cold water ill winter tends to enrage the
bodily vayu and kapha, while bathing in hot water in summer agitates
the blood and the pitta.

Hot water ba th is advised by Sundera d eva, In his Hat hasajj ;
ketakal ik a, Sunderadeva says:

5ITa: f~~: FrF:pr~T<f ~cr<1q
3TT<n<T~ ~~fchT<i t'1T;l <f 'PTli f~p:rCfTf<:1lTT ?; II

Here baths over the head and by cold water are prohibited.
Bath by bot water is suggested. He also advocates bath without dren-
ching the head i. e. Ka nthasnana. Svatmar arna in his Hathaprad ipika
does not meu tion anything about bath but recommends hot water in
case of vat a going astray or vitiated.
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